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DATE: February 20, 2019
TO: CAM Governance Data Subcommittee
FROM: CAM Lead Agency
RE: CAM Prioritization Policy Brief

Policy Alternatives for Improving CAM Prioritization and Resource Allocation
Executive Summary
Coordinated Entry is intended to ensure “that the highest need, most vulnerable households in the community
are prioritized for services and that the housing and supportive services in the system are used as efficiently and
effectively as possible.”1 Many communities struggle to create a process which consistently prioritizes
resources for those with the greatest need and vulnerability. Detroit is no exception. There are gaps and
inconsistencies in the current prioritization policy that need to be redressed in order to most effectively use the
limited resources currently available.
Specifically, there is insufficient Permanent Supportive Housing (PSH) to the meet the need of everyone who
currently scores for PSH in the Coordinated Assessment Model (CAM) process. This gap in resources has led to
a situation in which vulnerable, non-chronically homeless households are essentially stuck in the queue waiting
for PSH at length, while household who scored lower on the vulnerability index are referred ahead of them for
Rapid Rehousing (RRH) and Housing Choice Voucher (HCV) assistance. This gap is exacerbated by
inconsistencies between the priority orders used for different CoC housing resources.
These deficiencies highlight the underlying issue of insufficient resources to assist all those in need and they
may only be stretched further in the changing context of Detroit. But while it is necessary to collectively
organize and advocate to effect change on a funding and public policy level increase resources available, there
are more immediate actions that can be taken to restructure the prioritization process to better align current
resources with need and ensure a consistent process that prioritizes resources for the most vulnerable.
This brief provides context and data for the issue at hand and presents policy alternatives to address gaps and
inconsistencies in prioritization. It ultimately recommends modifying the scoring ranges and criteria used to
make housing resource type recommendations, creating a uniform priority order for all resource types, and
standardizing a process by which case-by-case exceptions could be made on a limited basis.
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HUD, “Coordinated Entry Core Elements”
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Context
As Detroit’s Coordinated Entry (CE) system, the CAM works to ensure that “the highest need, most vulnerable
households in the community are prioritized for services and that the housing and supportive services in the
system are used as efficiently and effectively as possible.” 2 Progress has been made in coordinating limited
community resources so that those most in need are served through a streamlined process. However, there
remain areas for improvement in the current prioritization structure. Specifically, very vulnerable non-chronic
households are stuck in a gap in which it is unlikely they will be prioritized for a resource, there is a large gap
between the volume of people scoring for RRH/HCV and the RRH/HCV resources available, and different
priority orders are followed for RRH and PSH.
Process Leading to this Brief
•
•
•

Staff raised the issue of non-chronic households scoring for PSH not receiving services
Quarterly reports provided initial indication of gaps
CAM Governance Data Subcommittee reviewed quarterly report on 11/21/18
o Requested additional data
• CAM Lead Agency created Scoring and Referral Report with a year’s worth of data
• CGC Data Subcommittee reviewed referral report on 12/19/18
o Discussed issues in prioritization process, requested policy options
• CAM Lead Agency conducted research on other community practices, expertise guidance and evidence
base
• Preliminary policy options presented to CGC Data Subcommittee on 1/23/19
o Requested more comprehensive policy brief presenting description of the problem, relevant data,
detailed policy options and rationale
• CAM Lead Agency collects input from staff and develops this policy brief
• CAM Lead Agency staff reviews policy alternatives and makes recommendation
• CAM Lead Agency finalizes this brief with recommendation
Current Prioritization Policy
The CAM utilizes what has been termed a “static prioritization” policy. 3 Using the VI-SPDAT and Full SPDAT
assessment tools, households are recommended based on vulnerability score specific housing intervention type.
These intervention categories are 1. Permanent Supportive Housing (PSH), 2. Rapid Rehousing (RRH) &
applying for a Housing Choice Voucher (HCV), and 3. Housing help support by shelter case workers.
Single Adult Prioritization - Current
Housing
Full
Housing
VI-SPDAT
Resource
SPDAT
Resource
No Housing
No Housing
0-3
0-19
Support
Support
4-7
RRH/HCV
20-34
RRH/HCV
8+
Full SPDAT
35-60
PSH

2
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Family Prioritization – Current
Housing
Full
Housing
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SPDAT
Resource
No Housing
No Housing
0-26
Support
Support
RRH/HCV
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RRH/HCV
Full SPDAT
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PSH

HUD, “Coordinated Entry Core Elements”
Community Planning and Development, “Coordinated Entry: Dynamic Prioritization and Real-Time Data Management”
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Within each housing resource category, prioritization orders are followed to determine who is matched to a
resource vacancy and receives a referral. 4
Single Adult Prioritization Visualization - Current
This general approach is used by most
communities to try and prioritize
VI-SPDAT
Housing Resource
households for the housing resource with
the appropriate level of intervention for their
SPDAT 35-60
8+
PSH
need. For example, very vulnerable
households are grouped for PSH because,
presumably, they need the level of support
that PSH provides. The score thresholds on
4-7
RRH/HCV
the VI-SPDAT that the CAM use
correspond with common practice and what
OrgCode (the developers of the SPDAT
No Housing
0-3
tools) recommend.5
Support

Prioritization Gaps
While this prioritization structure is
common practice, it also creates a
common problem. In most
communities there are insufficient
housing resources to meet the
volume of need. Within each
housing resource grouping, limited
resources are prioritized for those at
the top of the priority order. The
volume of need is great enough that
there are continually households
who are slotted into the top of the priority order so that those lower on the priority order are bypassed.
Above at right is a hypothetical example of what this looks like.6 Those in the grey area do not receive
assistance as they wait for the resource they are grouped for, while those who scored lower on the vulnerability
index are prioritized for a resource before them. In Detroit, that “grey” area is predominantly composed of nonchronic households scored for PSH. The CAM prioritizes PSH resources based on “chronicity of homelessness,
shelter status, outcome of Full SPDAT and length of homelessness.” 7 Because of this, non-chronic households
are waiting for PSH while households scored lower on the vulnerability index receive RRH referrals and
complete HCV applications.

4

The current prioritization orders can be found on page 12
Rice, Eric; et al, “Linking Homelessness Vulnerability Assessments to Housing Placements and Outcomes for Youth.” The authors
indicate that “there is no research to validate the specific cutoff scores recommended” by the developers, and their article explores
the “appropriateness of these cutoff scores” specifically for youth finding that “RRH may be a useful solution for many youth with an
NST score less than 10.”
6 ICF, “Improving Prioritization: 2018 Southern Conference on Homelessness and Housing”
7 CAM Detroit, “Coordinated Assessment Model (CAM) Policies and Procedures Manual”
5
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Between September 1, 2017 and August 31, 2018, 507 single adult households and 57 families scored in the
range for PSH on the Full SPDAT.

Of the 564 total households who scored for PSH, 458 total households (81.2%) met with a navigator who then
submitted a PSH packet adding that household to the PSH prioritization list.
Of the 458 households added to the PSH prioritization list, 326 households (71.2%) were chronically homeless,
while 132 households (28.8%) were non-chronic.8 The following charts show of those who were added to the
prioritization list, how many received a referral:
Of Single Adults Added to PSH Prioritization List – Number
Receiving Referral vs Not Receiving Referral
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of non-chronic single
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packet submitted were
referred to PSH8

Chronic
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of chronic single adults
who had a PSH packet
submitted were referred
to PSH
9

8

This may indicate a gap in navigation in which non-chronic households are less likely to have a packet submitted. However,
additional data is needed to see whether the ratio of chronic vs non-chronic of those added to the PL is proportional to the ratio of
all those scored.
9 53 of the 58 non-chronic single referrals were to SRO units, many of which have gone off-line as of June, 2018. We anticipate that
the percentage of non-chronic single referrals receiving referrals will significantly decrease in 2019.
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Of Families Added to PSH Prioritization List – Number
Receiving Referral vs Not Receiving Referral
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For non-chronic single adults in particular, there are insufficient PSH resources. They will only receive a
resource if there is not a chronic household ahead of them on the Priority List (PL), or if a unit has been
declined by all chronic households in front of them. This problem will be exacerbated because 53 of the 58 nonchronic single adults who did receive a referral in 2018 were referred to SRO units that are now offline, and
additional PSH units will be going offline in the year ahead. These households are stuck in the queue while
households who scored lower on the vulnerability index receive a referral before them.10
The insufficiency of available resources is even starker for those scoring for RRH/HCV. Between September 1,
2017 and August 31, 2018, 1358 single adult households and 429 families scored in the range for RRH/HCV on
VI or Full SPDAT.

10

This gap is even wider than it may first appear due to the fact that the Priority Orders for PSH and RRH are not aligned. The first
factor considered in prioritizing PSH resources is chronicity whereas the first factors considered in prioritizing RRH resources are
shelter status and whether someone is fleeing from Domestic Violence. This results in a situation in which someone who scores a 4
on the VI-SPDAT and is fleeing from Domestic Violence could receive a referral to RRH/HCV, while someone who scored for PSH on
the VI and Full SPDAT and is fleeing from Domestic Violence but who is not chronically homeless does not receive a referral at all.
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The following charts show of those who scored for RRH, how many received a referral:

Households scoring in the range for RRH are also assisted in completing the pre-application for a HCV. This
assistance is extended to such a large group of people that in effect HCV is diluted and inefficiently used from a
systems perspective. In 2018, 1847 households were added to the HCV waitlist 11 whereas only 1045 households
were pulled. Of the households pulled approximately only 40% lease up.
In an ideal world, there would be sufficient housing resources developed to serve everyone in need. However, in
the present moment, there are actions that can be taken to better align the currently available resources with
need. These actions would adjust the populations targeted for specific resource types so that resources are
consistently prioritized first for those with the greatest need and vulnerability and so that resources allocation is
scaled in such a way as to be most effective.

11

This data is inclusive of the Out-Wayne CoC in addition to the Detroit CoC
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Policy Alternatives
Three options are presented here by the CAM Lead Agency for consideration:
1. Modified Dynamic Prioritization – Overlay RRH/HCV and PSH resource categories for non-chronic
households in the current PSH scoring range (banding orders)
2. Adjust RRH/HCV category to serve non-chronic households scoring in the current PSH scoring range
3. Adjust HCV category only to serve non-chronic households scoring in the current PSH scoring range
All three options seek to address the current gap in resource provision for non-chronic households scoring for
PSH, and as such all three use chronicity as a primary factor in modifying the prioritization policy. Using
chronicity to modify the prioritization rather than say, adjusting the scoring range, directly address this gap and
ensures that PSH continues to be prioritized for households experiencing chronic homelessness.12
As PSH prioritization is narrowed to better correspond with the limited PSH resources available, more
households will be recommended for RRH and/or HCV. In each of these policy options, it is therefore
recommended that the “floor” of the RRH/HCV category be raised. This would increase the amount of people
slotted for shelter support only without a housing resource, but it will help to ensure that the limited resources
available are prioritized for the most vulnerable in our community.
Regardless of which of these options is pursued, the CAM Lead Agency also recommends creating a uniform
priority order to be used for all resource types, standardizing a process for individual cases to be reviewed, and
including those who are “near chronic” based on length of time homeless in the chronic group. These
recommendations are presented in detail following the policy alternatives presented below.
To save space for ease of presentation, only the single prioritization process is shown in the policy alternatives.
However, each of the policy alternatives is intended to apply to the family prioritization process as well in like
manner.

12

If the scoring ranges were shifted up, then the volume of non-chronic households receiving PSH (the highest scorers) would
increase, but it also would mean that some chronic households (scoring on the lower end of the current PSH range) would no longer
be connected to PSH resources.
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1. Modified Dynamic Prioritization – Overlay RRH/HCV and PSH resource categories for non-chronic
households in the current PSH scoring range (banding orders)
This would retain housing intervention categories based on vulnerability score but create an area of
overlap in which resources could be used dynamically for highly vulnerable non-chronic households
who are unlikely to receive a PSH referral.
VI-SPDAT
0-5
6-7
8+

Single Adult Prioritization – Policy 1
Housing Resource
Full SPDAT
Housing Resource
No Housing Support
0-19
No Housing Support
RRH/HCV
20-34
RRH/HCV
35-60
Full SPDAT
RRH/HCV or PSH
Non-chronic
35-60
PSH
Chronic

Single Adult Prioritization Visualization – Policy 1
VI-SPDAT

Acuity Group
Acuity Group 1

PSH

8+

Acuity Group 3

0-5

Acuity Group 4

NHS

6-7

RRH/HCV

Acuity Group 2

* It is recommended that Acuity Group 1 also include those who are “near chronic” based on length of time homeless. See
page 16 for details.

Non-chronic households who score in the current range for PSH, could now receive a referral for either
PSH or RRH/HCV. These households would be referred for the next available resource based on
anticipated supply and demand. That is, if it is anticipated that there will be enough PSH vacancies to
serve everyone in acuity group one, then any additional PSH vacancies on top of that would be
prioritized for the next person in acuity group two. However, if there are insufficient PSH resources to
serve everyone in acuity group one (as is currently the case), then households in acuity group two would
first be navigated and referred for RRH and complete a HCV pre-application.
Households in this group receiving RRH would retain their eligibility for PSH. A standardized review
process on a case-by-case basis would be available for households after a set period of time (e.g. six
months) if the households cannot successfully secure housing through RRH, that would allow for the
household to be moved back to the PSH PL.
8
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2. Adjust RRH/HCV category to serve non-chronic households scoring in the current PSH scoring
range
This approach is similar to option one, but rather than overlay RRH and PSH, the categories remained
separated but non-chronic households scoring in the current PSH scoring range would instead be
navigated for RRH/HCV.
VI-SPDAT
0-5
6-7
8+

Single Adult Prioritization – Policy 2
Housing Resource
Full SPDAT
Housing Resource
No Housing Support
0-19
No Housing Support
RRH/HCV
20-34
RRH/HCV
35-60
Full SPDAT
RRH/HCV
Non-chronic
35-60
PSH
Chronic

Single Adult Prioritization Visualization – Policy 2
VI-SPDAT

Acuity Group

PSH

Acuity Group 1
8+

Acuity Group 3

0-5

Acuity Group 4

NHS

6-7

RRH/HCV

Acuity Group 2

* It is recommended that Acuity Group 1 also include those who are “near chronic” based on length of time homeless. See
page 16 for details.

PSH resources would be limited to only those in acuity group one even if there were sufficient resources
to serve everyone in that group. The resource would be held till the next chronic household is navigated.
This option would function effectively the same as the current prioritization policy, just with the
additional non-chronic households going through the RRH navigation, matching and referral process.
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3. Adjust HCV category only to serve non-chronic households scoring in the current PSH scoring range
This option would extend HCV application assistance to portion of households scoring in PSH range.
This would allow for non-chronic households who need PSH, to have an opportunity to receive an
ongoing housing subsidy through the HCV. Ideally, other supportive services could be provided to these
households to support them in retaining their housing.
VI-SPDAT
0-5
6-7
8+

Single Adult Prioritization – Policy 3
Housing Resource
Full SPDAT
Housing Resource
No Housing Support
0-19
No Housing Support
RRH/HCV
20-34
RRH/HCV
Full SPDAT
35-60
PSH/HCV
Non-chronic
35-60
PSH
Chronic

Single Adult Prioritization Visualization – Policy 3
VI-SPDAT

Acuity Group
Acuity Group 1

PSH

8+

HCV

Acuity Group 2

6-7

Acuity Group 3

RRH/HCV

0-5

Acuity Group 4

NHS

* It is recommended that Acuity Group 1 also include those who are “near chronic” based on length of time homeless. See
page 16 for details.

This policy option would create no change from the current policy in terms who would be recommended
for PSH or RRH. There are different ways this could be implemented but one would include PSH
Navigators building HCV application assistance into their current work in addition to the RRH
Navigators. Attentional would also need to be given to how these household may receive assistance in
proceeding through the HCV process
Additionally, further protocol would need to be developed in terms of how PSH and HCV would
interact with each other. A primary question that would need to be determined is whether someone who
leases up with their HCV would stay on the PL for PSH and vice versa.
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Policy Recommendation
Each of the above alternatives would be a good step toward better aligning current need with current resource
availability and ensuring that resources are consistently prioritized for the most vulnerable. Each of the
alternatives extends a wider variety of resources to non-chronic households scoring in the current PSH range.
While this will bring about certain challenges, it is better to serve this population with the best resource
available rather than letting people languish in shelters or on the streets until they become chronically homeless.
Each of the above policy alternatives are grounded in the following rationale:
• Coordinated entry should prioritize resources for households with the greatest vulnerability and need first
• Coordinated entry should be set-up to serve the households with the greatest vulnerability and need first
as efficiently and effectively as possible
• HUD recommends that if there are insufficient PSH resources, “the highest need or highest prioritized
persons should be offered other appropriate resources the CoC has available”13
• There is little independent research to support the housing recommendation thresholds of the SPDAT
tools14
• Other communities have found success in utilizing RRH for clients scoring the PSH range 15
• There is a strong evidence base to support using PSH for chronically homeless households 16
• More narrowly targeting households to correspond to the availability of resources will allow for more
efficient and effective use of those resources
The policy alternatives also present certain challenges. More vulnerable households that may require greater
attention will be served by RRH providers. The navigation and matching and referral process will need to be
adjusted. This will require the development of new procedures, staff training and there could be some glitches
during the transition period. These policy alternatives will also not address the underlying issue of insufficient
resources which will continue to put a strain throughout the system. However, the CAM Lead Agency believes
these challenges can be overcome and that the rationale above provides a strong justification for making a
policy change.
Policy alternative one is the best course of action to create a more consistent prioritization process that is
responsive and adaptable.
VI-SPDAT
0-5
6-7
8+

Single Adult Prioritization – Policy 1
Housing Resource
Full SPDAT
Housing Resource
No Housing Support
0-19
No Housing Support
RRH/HCV
20-34
RRH/HCV
35-60
Full SPDAT
RRH/HCV or PSH
Non-chronic
35-60
PSH
Chronic

13

HUD, “Coordinated Entry Core Elements” See Addendum for further HUD Guidance.
Rice, Eric, et al. “Linking Homelesness Vulnerability Assessments to Housing Placements and Outcomes for Youth”; Brown, Molly,
“Reliability and validity of the Vulnerability Index-Service Prioritization Decision Assistance Tool (VI-SPDAT) in real-world
implementation”
15 CAM Lead Agency interview of Portland, OR and Los Angeles, CA Coordinated Entry staff
16 Perl, Libby and Bagalman, Erin, “Chronic Homelessness: Background, Research, and Outcomes”; Culhane, “Chronic Homelessness”;
USICH, “10 Strategies to End Chronic Homelessness”
14
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This policy option would ensure that non-chronic households would be served by the most appropriate resource
is available. It will more effectively target the right number of households to match the current volume of
available resources. At the same time it is a flexible and adaptable model that will continue to be effective as the
volume of need and resources change. The adaptability of the model is also aspirational as it envisions a
situation in which we end chronic homelessness in Detroit.
Single Adult Prioritization Visualization – Proposal
VI-SPDAT

Acuity Group
Acuity Group 1

PSH

8+

RRH/HCV

Acuity Group 2

Acuity Group 3

0-5

Acuity Group 4

NHS

6-7

* It is recommended that Acuity Group 1 also include those who are “near chronic” based on length of time homeless. See
page 16 for details.

This model also replicates what has been successful in innovative communities and fulfills HUD optional
recommendations for how resources should be prioritized. Detroit can be a leader and example on how to
develop a more flexible and effective Coordinated Entry process.
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Priority Orders
Currently there are distinct priority orders used in determining how PSH and RRH are prioritized. The CAM
Lead Agency recommends creating one uniform priority orders so that the principles of Coordinated Entry in
Detroit are applied consistently for all people experiencing homelessness.
Current Priority Orders
Household
recommended for
PSH are ordered on
the PL first by
chronicity, then
unsheltered status,
then SPDAT score,
and finally by length
of time homeless.
In contrast,
households
recommended for
RRH are ordered on
the PL by unsheltered
status, DV status,
VI/SPPDAT score,
family status, and
finally by length of
time homeless.
While the
discrepancies between
the orders may seem
small, they can
greatly affect whether
a household receives
a resource. For
example, an
individual who is not
chronically homeless,
scores a four on the
VI-SPDAT, is
unsheltered, and is
fleeing domestic
violence, may receive a referral to RRH relatively quickly, whereas an individual in the exact same
circumstance but who scores an 8 on the VI and 36 on the Full SPDAT, would likely wait a very long time
before potentially receiving PSH.
13
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Recommended Priority Order
The follow priority order would create a uniform approach that consistently applies agreed upon prioritization
principles to all people recommended for a resource.

CAM Housing Resource Prioritization Order
Each of these prioritizing factors will be applied in sequential order. When there are insufficient resources
to serve all of the households within a given category, then the next factor in the list will be applied.
1. Chronic Households
2. Unsheltered Households
3. Households Fleeing Domestic Violence
4. SPDAT Score
5. Families then singles (*when the vacancy can be flexibly used for either population)
6. Length of time homeless
Full Sequence of CAM Housing Resource Prioritization Order
1.

2.

Households who are chronically homeless
a. Household who are unsheltered
i. Households fleeing domestic violence
1. Highest SPDAT Score to lowest
a. If tied score, families then singles
b. If tied score and same family status, then longest length of time homeless to shortest
ii. Households not fleeing domestic violence
1. Highest SPDAT Score to lowest
a. If tied score, families then singles
b. If tied score and same family status, then longest length of time homeless to shortest
b. Households in emergency shelter
i. Households fleeing domestic violence
1. Highest SPDAT Score to lowest
a. If tied score, families then singles
b. If tied score and same family status, then longest length of time homeless to shortest
ii. Households not fleeing domestic violence
1. Highest SPDAT Score to lowest
a. If tied score, families then singles
b. If tied score and same family status, then longest length of time homeless to shortest
Households who are not chronically homeless
a. Household who are unsheltered
i. Households fleeing domestic violence
1. Highest SPDAT Score to lowest
a. If tied score, families then singles
b. If tied score and same family status, then longest length of time homeless to shortest
ii. Households not fleeing domestic violence
1. Highest SPDAT Score to lowest
a. If tied score, families then singles
b. If tied score and same family status, then longest length of time homeless to shortest
b. Households in emergency shelter
i. Households fleeing domestic violence
1. Highest SPDAT Score to lowest
a. If tied score, families then singles
b. If tied score and same family status, then longest length of time homeless to shortest
ii. Households not fleeing domestic violence
1. Highest SPDAT Score to lowest
a. If tied score, families then singles
b. If tied score and same family status, then longest length of time homeless to shortest
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Case Review Process
Some clients who score for PSH may be very successful in RRH, whereas some clients who score for RRH
really need more supportive services. There are already informal efforts made by case workers and providers to
request that household be recommended for a different resource than the resource they are currently working
with. It is anticipated that these efforts may increase given the implementation of any of the above policy
alternatives. It is recommended that a standardized process be created that sets how requests can be made, when
and under what conditions clients can be reassessed, what criteria are used in determining whether the transfer
is approved, and who makes that decision. It is recommended that the conditions under which a household
would move to a more intensive intervention be strict because it would likely be a lengthy period of time before
they would receive a referral to the more intensive intervention.
There would be three processes:
1. A provider or client requests moving in consideration from RRH to PSH
2. A provider or client requests moving in consideration from NHS to RRH
3. A provider or client requests moving in consideration from PSH to RRH
Here is a general outline of what these processes could look like:
• A request could be made after a set period of time and under certain conditions only
• The provider and client would complete a form that includes information on the household, what has
been done so far and why the request is being made
• The client would be reassessed
• A review panel would consider each request on a case-by-case basis
Length of Time
In each of the policy alternatives presented above, the chronic group could be expanded to include those who
are “near chronic.” A standard length of time homeless could be used to determine which households would be
included in the “near chronic” group. Consider as a thought experiment, if someone is on their 364th day of
homelessness – should they be included in the chronic group that remains in the PSH category? If they should
how about someone who is on the 363rd day? How far back should the time threshold go?
The CAM Lead Agency tentatively recommends setting a threshold of ten months homeless after which
someone scoring in the PSH range would be included in acuity group one (as presented above) with the chronic
households. This does not mean these household would be considered chronic; they would still need to meet the
HUD definition of chronicity. Rather they would be included in the housing recommendation with chronic
household because they would most likely become chronically homeless before they could be housed through
any other resource.
In both quarter three and four of 2018, the median length of time between RRH assessment and housing was
121 days. Setting the threshold for “near chronic” then at ten months would likely capture households who all
would become chronically homeless before they would be housed through RRH.
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Process Moving Forward
•
•

CGC Data Subcommittee reviews this policy and decides on recommendation to CGC
CGC considers policy recommendations, makes decision on tentatively recommended policy for community
input
• Policy recommendation brought to provider workgroups and relevant committees and groups
• PSH Workgroup, RRH Workgroup, CAM Internal Workgroup, Chronic Leadership, Shelter Workgroup,
Funder group, MSHDA, City of Detroit
• Process shared with CoC Board
• CGC considers community input and make final policy recommendation to CoC Board
• CoC Board votes on policy
• If approved, CAM Lead Agency finalizes operational procedures, trains staff and implements policy
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Addendum: HUD Guidance
While not requirements, HUD recommends the following:

“In some cases, resources in a CoC are insufficient to meet the level of need for a particular type of housing or
supportive service; in other cases, no resources are available and such projects need to be developed.
Regardless, the coordinated entry process still should focus on prioritizing the highest need people for whatever
resources are available and on developing alternative referral strategies until new resources are added... if a
person is prioritized for PSH but only RRH resources are available, coordinated entry should have that person
access RRH as a bridge or temporary placement, without it negatively affecting their PSH eligibility” 17

“PSH is almost always the most effective resource for highly vulnerable people with high service needs, including
those experiencing chronic homelessness. But the lack of available PSH, for example, should not result in people
languishing in shelters or on the streets without other assistance. If no PSH resources are available, the highest
need or highest prioritized persons should be offered other appropriate resources the CoC has available.
The CoC should apply this dynamic approach to inventory monitoring and referral management to all its
component types, including TH and RRH.”18

“CoC maintains a prioritization list such that participants wait no longer than 60 days for a referral to housing or
services. If the CoC cannot offer a housing resource to every prioritized household experiencing homelessness
within 60 days or less, then the CoC adjusts prioritization standards in order to more precisely differentiate and
identify resources for those households with the most needs and highest vulnerabilities.”19

“Program participants maintain their chronically homeless status during the time period that they are receiving
the rapid re-housing assistance. Rapid re-housing is a model for helping homeless individuals and families obtain
and maintain permanent housing, and it can be appropriate to use as a bridge to other permanent housing
program”20

17

HUD, “Coordinated Entry Core Elements”
Ibid.
19 HUD, “Coordinated Entry Self-Assessment”
20 HUD, CoC FAQ 530
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